
Као што знате, ове недеље требало је да имамо контролни задатак. Сигурно се 

неки од вас радују што нема школе, али ту је онлајн настава. 

Први корак је да обновите сва граматичка правила у вези са пасивом. Ако сте 

заборавили, то се налази на 55.  страни у уџбенику. 

Затим урадите вежбања и пошаљите ми одговоре на следећу email адресу 

ets.engleski@gmail.com .Рок је до суботе, 21.03.2020. године. 

Passive Voice Exercises 
 
Practicing I 
Read the paired sentences aloud. Write "A" in the blank beside the sentence in the 
active voice, "P" in the blank beside the sentence in the passive voice. 
 
a. _______ Louise made the coffee. 
b. _______ The coffee was made by Louise. 
c. _______ The package was advertised by the travel agent. 
d. _______ The travel agent advertised the package. 
  
Practicing II 
Rewrite these sentences to put them in the active voice. 
 
a. The sugar water was relished by the hummingbirds. 
___________________________________________________________________ 
b. Jogging is done by many people for exercise. 
___________________________________________________________________ 
c. A standing ovation was given to the guitar player. 
___________________________________________________________________ 
d. The syllabus was handed out by the professor. 
___________________________________________________________________ 
  
 
Practicing III 
Rewrite the following paragraph in the active voice. 
 
Last summer our house was painted by me. The job took about two weeks. First, the 
exterior was washed using warm water and a mild detergent. Then all the chinks and 
pores in the walls were sealed with putty. After the putty had had a chance to dry, the 
exterior could be painted. A latex paint was used because it is easy to apply and 
cleans up with water. A whole week was needed to finish this part of the job. I was 
very careful to apply the paint evenly because I did not want to have to apply two 
coats. A color was used that was very close to the original color. Our house is a two-
story house, which meant that a tall ladder was needed to do the second story. The 
paint can had to be balanced on the top rung of the ladder while I worked. When the 
job was finished, a great deal of satisfaction was felt by me. I had to pat myself on the 
back. Even my dad said that a good job was done.  
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